Imperial School of
Agri Business (ISAB),

Mother Dairy, Sakhi Dairy, DCM Shriram,
NCML, Acadian Plant Health, Dhanuka, ICFI
Venture, Sonalika, IB Group, NAFA, CARD,
CACL and IACG.
ISAB have embarked upon to open a center
of excellence in collaboration with the
institutions of Israel and Malaysia to focus
on innovative education. global collaboration
has been drafted with various educational
institutions in the US, Australia and Malaysia
to enable a global partnership in terms of
student exchange program and academic
research. Moreover, ISAB has an exclusive
tie-up with agripositions.com that assures full
placement support.
ISAB is an innovation driven institute
that realizes the thin difference between
managers and quality managers required for
the betterment of the society. From the day
of its inception, ISAB nurtured a dream to
become a leading management institute with

Greater Noida provided 100%
placement to its students of MBA –
Food and Agribusiness Management,
Batch 2020-22
Imperial School of Agri Business (ISAB) is cofounded by IIM Ahmedabad alumni, carrying
the legacy of 14+ years and recognized by
DPIIT, Ministry of Commerce & Industry,
and Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises, enlisted in top 10 positions among
100+ agribiz institutions in India for industry
exposure and placement.

a global vision. In keeping with the mission
of the institute, the programme is especially
structured to meet learning aspirations of
enthusiastic and bright executives, and hopes
to inculcate strong conceptual fundamentals
and skills required to manage businesses of
the future.
This year ISAB has 78 students in MBA Food
and Agribusiness program who come from
15+ states, 35+ agriculture universities of India
with UG degrees in agriculture and allied
streams and have hands-on experience in
farming by virtue of their family background.
Apart
from
structured
agribusiness
management subjects, ISABians are well
trained on Industry skill enablers offered by

The institute has achieved the milestone of 100% final placement for all the students of MBA Food and Agribusiness Management (FABM) in prominent companies. The Final and Summer
Placement for 2020-22 Batch of ISAB has seen participation of companies like Jio Platform,
PI Industries, DeHaat, Absolute Foods, UPL, Swades Foundation, Agriwatch, NAFED, CropIn,
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Corporate Trainers like 70 hrs corporate training on MS PPT, Word and Advance Excel, 120
hrs program on business communication, technical and report writing and 140 hrs program on
behavioural training like teamwork, attitude, and time management for enabling their market
readiness. Placement Brochure of ISAB will give a detailed idea about ISAB Faculties, students’
profiles & previous placement records.
Imperial School of Agri Business (ISAB) firmly believes that it is the responsibility of the institute
to not only educate students but also create a long-term career prospect and help them to build a
satisfactory life for themselves.
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